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Forage Area: There is a meadow area on the west end
of Wilma Lake and understory forage along the edge
of the lake. The lake can be accessed by following
the NPS system trail.
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Wilma Lake - West

Camp ID: 31
Fire ring: 267,866mE x 4,217,277mN
Handling Practices: This is the secondary option for
stock use at Wilma Lake. The site is located at the
junction of the Jack Main Canyon trail and the Pacific
Crest Trail, which leads to Wilma Lake. There is no
established access route to the site, but the fire ring
is 40 m south of the trail junction. The unloading area
is at the fire ring. There is no designated holding area,
but stock should be held close to the trail.
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Wilma Lake - East

Camp ID: 65
Fire ring: 268,000mE x 4,217,312mN
Handling Practices: This is the primary site at Wilma
Lake. It is located upslope east of Falls Creek within
bedrock outcrops above the meadow on the northwest
edge of Wilma Lake. The access route heads up the
slope east immediately after crossing Falls Creek. It
continues 75 m east to the fire ring. The unloading
area and holding area are located 30 m east of the
trail just below a short slope that leads to the fire ring.
Do not camp or hold stock northwest of the fire ring
due to concerns that stock use has the potential to
disturb the sensitive resources in this area.
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